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Teachers Converge On NU Campusfenfon's Orchestra Three-Yea- r Leader
For Two-Da-y NSEA Convention

li the Teople's ChurchIn Down Beat Magazine Popularity Poll of Chicago,vnpnfinn wh rh is holding mo.,iThe District 1 convention of

Hailed as "Modern America's the Nebraska State Education As-

sociation will conclude a two-da- y
1

1
of its meetings in University
buildings.

At a general convocation FriMan of Music," Kenton will pre program in Lincoln, Friday.
day morning in the Coliseum,

presented at the Coliseum Nov.
5 at 8 p.m.

Currently directing, what Is
generally believed to be the
most outstanding musical or-

ganization in the annals of mod

Approximately 3,000 teacherssent zu instrumentalists among

As See It
Continued from page 2

Taxes. The voters' issue. Eisen-
hower has shouted to reduce taxes
immediately. Stevenson says as
soon as possible. Which man has
more courage? The one who goes
along with public opinion or the
one who creates it. The man who
knows what will please the voter
and despite te overwhelming
facts does so. .or the man who
knows he jeopardizes his chances
but still rather than deceive the
people tells them the truth.

To you who are not anti-Adl- ai

but anti-Truma- n, we have a cam-pa- in

directed at you also. . . ."he
(Adlai) has aligned himself with
Truman on every major issue of
the campaign and his speeches
strongly resemble Truman's al-
though they are minus the swear
words." Not only minus swear

are attending the education con-- 1 Dr. Preston Bradley, pastor ofwhom will be another Down Beat

By PAT BALL
News Editor.

Stan Kenton, for three consecu-
tive years winner of Down Beat
Magazine's popularity poll as
leader of the nation's number one
orchestra, will be one of the high-
lights of the "Biggest Show of
52."

The 'Biggest Show" will be

award winner, Maynard Ferguson,
whose trumpet playing won him Welding Foundation Offersern music, the bandleader will

be sharing the spotlight with
Nat "King" Cole and Sarah
Vaughan.

top honors in the 1951 poll.
Only 23 years ago, Ferguson Awards To Undergraduates

Awards totaling $5,000 are being

addressed visiting teachers on
"Education In the Home," and
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, educa-
tional consultant of General
Motors Company, spoke on "The
Education of the Heart."

ke-i- th lege ol
Divisional sectional meetings

discussing various chases and
aspects of education are scheduled
for Friday afternoon.

The Thursday prgram followed
approximately the same schedule,
with a general session in the
morning and sectional meetings
in the afternoon.

Featured speakers In the
opening program Thursday
were Dr. S. A. Hamrin, pro-
fessor of education at North-weste- rn

University, and Dr.
Clayton Ford, director of the
school of government at Princi-pi- a

College, Elsah, HI.

Lincoln Symphony Schedules
Concerts With Guest Artists

offered by the James F. Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation for the
sixth annual competition of the

was born in Montreal and began
his professional career with the
Black Watch Regimental band.
He came to the States four years
ago to join Boyd Raeburn's or-

chestra and since played with
Jimmy Dorsey and Charlie Bar-n- et

before being recruited by
Stan Kenton in 1950 for the
first "Innovations" tour.

Leonard Kose, considered an
outstanding celloist, together with

All entries will be limited to
20 pages to permit participation
in the program within the re-

strictions of time available in
the normal currlculm. Under-
graduates will also be permitted
to complete their entry for the
program after graduation.
Persons interested in additional

information concerning the contest
may obtain a Rules and Conditions
booklet from R. W. Mills, assistant
instructor of Mechanical Engin-
eering, 108, Richards Lab.

Engineering Undergraduate Award
Program. Rules and conditions for
the contest have been released
by the foundation.

Purpose of the contest is to en-

courage engineering undergrad-
uates to study the value of arc

words but intersticed with words
that the editor is in""v of
spelling let alone understanding.

In keeping the "box score ' is
stated that both Truman and
Stevenson demand repeal of the
Taft-Hartl- ey act. Stevenson went

his orchestra, will present the

Herbert Schmidt, noted pianist,
will be featured in the first con-

cert by the Lincoln Symphony
Orchestra. Schmidt, who has
played concerts in New York, Chi

second concert in the six-conc- Ferguson, without the use of
a trick mouthpiece, displays aseries Dec. 2. Rose has played

with both the NBC symphony and range previously believed impos-
sible of the trumpet. into the midst of labor and said, "Ithe Cleveland symphony, and hascago, and Boston, will present his

concert Tuesday, Oct. 28, in the don't believe the Taft-Hartl- ey actappeared as soloist under Dimitn
Stuart Theatre. is a siave-lab- or law. I think basicMitropoulos Library Purchases ally it is a good idea: it needsThe concert of Jan. 13 will bring

welding design in machinery and
structures.

The 1953 competition rules
have been changed in a number
of instances. The new changes
can be found in the Rules and
Conditions booklet.

Forty-si- x awards will be made
for the best designs of a machine,

amending and I propose that it II54-Volu-
me Books shall be mitigated or at leastIgor Gorin, baritone, star of opera,

radio, and television. Gorin now
records for Victor Red Seal rec

changed." Does this say thatLove Library has recently pur Stevenson is in favor of progress?chased a new set of "Great Booksords. We have belittled Stevenson's
Solomon, pianist, who has per independence by saying he isof the Western World," a

encyclopedia. The set, now in
the cataloguing process, will be

formed to audiences all over the
machine component, structure or
structural part that has been de-

signed for welded construction.
nevertheless following party lines. in myself... fx1Yet, who was it that endorsedworld, will be the guest artist on

Feb. 17. every Kepubhcan candidate for Duplicate awards will be made forready for public use shortly,
cording to John Chatman, divis office regardless of record or per the best entries in both mechanViolin prodige, Michael Rabin,

who at 15 has been guest soloist

Coed Rulings
Sent Parents
By AWS Board

Letters explaining the rules and
regulations for women living in
campus residences will be mailed
to the parents of Lincoln coeds,
announced Syvia Krasne, AWS
president.

This new program will give
Lincoln parents a picture of the
rules the University feels are
necessary for women attending
college, she added.

The letters contain an explana

formance and who was it that said
he endorsed no candidate. , .that

ical design and structural design.
Three additional awards will be
made to the best of the program

1
ional librarian of Humanities.

Readers by means of a two-volu-

reference work, "Syntopi-con,- "
can trace the discussion of

any idea through all the authors in

it was up to the people to select but one visit to Arthur Murray'
changed my whole life

with several symphony orchestras
throughout the United States,
Canada, and Cuba, will be fea-

tured in the March 10 concert.
designs.whom they wished. Eisenhower for

the former, Stevenson for the
latter.the set. The supplementary "Syn NUBBThe It is useless to say that Eisen.Svrin toPicon" result f more thanApril 7, ,

k ides order.
IvnSnnv HrXl ' " W 9CSS t0 wJiCS Which are

thm nf wtWB .hm,.M it i

hower would not carry the same
reactionaries into office that are

Monday
YW Worship Workshop Dining

supposedly side lined by his nomi Room, Ellen Smith Hall, 4 p.m.
Season tickets for this program nation. It is a well known fact thatcomparable to the dictionary and Camp Counselling D 1 n 1 n g

Room, Ellen Smith Hall, 5 p.m.

"Yes, I was always shy, reserved and
never had much fun. Then I went to
Arthur Murray's. At my very first
dance lesson, I discovered my dor-ma-nt

ability to dance. In almost no
time I became a smooth dancer, had
new and popularity."

Let Arthur Murray's expert teach-

ers bring out your hidden dancing
ability. Come in for a $1.00 trial

of concert music were made avail-
able to University students at
special rates.

Tuesday
No Kosmet Klub meeting Offi

tion of the AWS Board s purpose
and activities. Included in the
letter will be AWS rules for clos-
ing hours, down hours, and Lin-
coln or out-of-to- over-night- s.

The plan for this letter was pre

cers only will meet T e m p 1 e

encyclopedia,
The set itself, produced jointly

by Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.,
and the University of Chicago,
comprises 443 works by 74 authors
from Homer to the present day
authors.

"Because the "Syntopicon" is

Building lobby, 7:30 p.m.Marlene Oehrle Elected
Orchesis Publicity Head

Taft was the man the hierarchy
wanted . . . but realizing public
opinion was against Taft and his
isolationistic policies, they picked
the next best alternative, a man
with no political sense. One who
might bo a popular and personable
man. . .but with so little experi-
ence that he would need a great
amount of help from men who
knpow politics and know how to
get their policies carried out.

To show our intense legal minds
we pointed out that "Both (Tru

to make farce out of the tenth
amendment by taking tidelands oil lesson now.
out of state control." Granted, weMarlene Oehrle was elected

publicity chairman of Orchesis at the index to the whole text and know more Constitutional law ARTHUR MURRAYits first meeting of the year with, because of the cost of the set, the

sented during personal interviews
of AWS Board applicants last
year.

Sallie Mattison heads the com-
mittee which will address the 400
letters that are to be mailed. The
committee is made up of coeds
who signed ,up for AWS work
during the Activities Mart.

tne new memoers luesoay nignt. encyclopedia set will be non-ci- r-
than of the Justices of the Su-

preme Court who have decided
upon this issue three times and in 525 Sharp BuildingTentative plans were made for culatory. However, anyone who

Studioteach case it was held in favor ofdesires to use it may do so," Chat-ma- n

said.
the year and initiation ot new
members, which will be Tuesday. are pledged the federal side.man and Stevenson)

CRYSTAL lALL HHS
For MAXIMUM WEAR CALL

PEERLESS CLEANERS
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

DRUGS SUNDRIES FILMS
COSMETICS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

( ) NOTRE DAME ( ) NORTH CAROLINA Ceo. Lemon( ) MISSOURI ( ) IOWA STATE
Ph322 So. 11th St.Save with safety

AND OUAUT
L yr" i'll - a: ?'.. 4 ihmm.iL Mm 4 :gitt.. INHERENT IN BOTH OUR CORNHUSKERS

AND THE NEBRASKA BOOK STORE
( ) MICHIGAN STATE ( ) PENN. STATE

y(e4aL BOOK STORE

If you desire ...
FINE FOODS, Deliciously Prepared,

served in pleasant surroundings,
eat at

( ) RICE DL Ckef ( ) TEXAS
1309 N StreetSharp Building

WE ACCOMMODATE PARTIES MODERATE PRICES
SERVING

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
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IT PAYS TO LOOK YOUR BEST
"Hair Styles for Men who Care"

BOB'S( ) NEBRASKA ( ) COLORADO
BARBER SHOP

WARNER-MEDLI- N STUDIO
ARTHUR OWENS, OWNER AND OPERATOR

The Cornhusker Photographer '48, '49, '51
714 Fed. Sec. Bldg. 72 Open 9-- 9 Thur.

( ) SO. CALIFORNIA ( ) CALIFORNIA

130 No. 15th DRIVE-I- N PARKING
rtPCKi 8:00 AM. 6:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M. 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY
ROBERT BAYLESS-JUA- N BACA -- DALE MARKUSSEN

HAIRCUTTING OUR SPECIALTY

THE STUDENT'S TYPEWRITER CENTER

BLOOM TYPEWRITERS, INC.
323 N. 13th

For 27 yrn w have breh rrntlnr and wrvlcln your typrwrltrn. Auk about our rrntal purrhaur plan.
Thla plan eovrra ALL MAKES typewriter. Kree entlmate hy typewriter epert for repair on your
old nwehtne.
CALL CHET RUNG ,

DIAMOND GRILL
Now ieaturing line of cold sandwiches
P. S. Also your favorite beverages

( ) MINNESOTA We Accommodate Group Parties ( ) MICHIGAN1st Prize

111 South 11 St DICK'S PEII SHOP $Q)00Phone

2nd PrizeSTUDENTS: Us our layaway plan for Christmas

A very small deposit holds any item for you

Pens Desk Sets Lighters Christmas Cards
Scrap Books Leather Goods Imprinted Free

NED'S
RESTAURANT

Lincoln's Finest Food Specialist
in Comfort

WE CATER TO PARTIES
Sweet Music by

HAMMOND ORGAN
Sizling Steaks
Sea Foods
Southern Fried Chicken

$ 00
) OKLAHOMA(

3rd Prize ) KANSAS STATEiWMttllaal

American and Italian Dishhes
Real Italian Spaghetti( ) CORNELL( ) PRINCETON
iry isea s .Pizza Pie

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS IN 30 MINUTES
( ) WISCONSIN SPEIER'S ( U C L A- -

FOR THE FINEST IN

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

from a Sandwich to a Banquet"
Phone

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Corner 13th and L Sts. i2 Block South of Bus Depot
Open 80C a.m. to Midnight . Sunday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.Ph340 So. 11th St.

RULES

1. In each advertisement on
this page you will find one
football game scheduled for
the coming week. Indicate
your choice of winner by
checking the box next to
the team. If you wish to
indicate a tie, check both
boxes.

2. Complete entries must be
at the DAILY NEBRASKAN
office by 12 o'clock noon
this coming Saturday.

3. Fill in your name and ad-

dress in the space allotted,
winner will be announced
in next Tuesday's DAILY
NEBRASKAN.

4. Don't indicate scores,
merely winners or ties.

Prizes will be awarded to
the person who guesses the
outcome of the most num-
ber of games correctly, and
whose entry is received the
earliest. Staff members of
student publications are not
eligible to enter.

!'. Ea,y and Inexpensive to do your W'a.hing and Ironing at
( ) ILLINOIS SCOTTS ( ) PURDUE

SELF SERVICE LAUNDROMAT
13th & K Streets

Self Service or Operator Service

LINCOLN'S and NEBRASKA'S EXCLUSIVE LUGGAGE STORE
Complete selection of fine National known brands

Priced from $7.95 to $150.00
Continental Traveler
American Tourister
Melmaster
Crown
Crown
Amelia Earliart
Belber "Neolite"

Harlmann
Royal
Piatt
Belgrad
Skyway v

J & K

Take advantage of our RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
DDYAI BftOT A n. m

World'g Number One Typewriter"LDCCACE LEATHER (GODS

"vaiiaoie at the( ) KANSAS
( ) SO. METHODIST

nsfl Jo. m aw hoc NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.
125 N. 11th St!

2.72g5
"We rive Green Saving Stamps"

( ) PENNSYLVANIA ( ) NAVY

Convenient Terms with no carrying charge
$2.00 Reserves your Christmas Luggage Selection

Name . .

Address

'1


